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WELCOME TO BREEZE

Feel the Breeze!

Well, here we are in the midst of many changes up and down the country
and we’ve been busy too!
We’ve been around now for no less than sixteen years and in that time
we have received such a warm reception from our loyal readers. Turn to
page four to see what changes we have ahead - The Breeze Team has a
new team member - we look forward to welcoming Simon and continuing
our success.
Still here as your No.1 favourite community magazine!
We are online as well don’t forget, giving you the chance to look up back
issues and see what we’ve covered over the year so don’t worry if you
ever misplace us - we’re on facebook or simply pop online at

www.breeze-magazine.co.uk
Are you a reader with an idea of what you want to see in the
magazine? Do you have an interesting activity or run a local club in
our area? Well why not get in touch?
Just email us on info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
If you are one of the many local business who kindly choose us to
advertise your business then we hope you also like our new look a superb media format for telling Breeze readers about what you do!
Facebook Page - Look for Breeze Magazine, like us and share your page on ours
Now available to read on Smart phones & Tablets.
Follow the PDF link via our
Facebook Page or website.
Published By MP4 Design Limited Est. 2002

TWITTER!
@thebreezemag

BUSINESS OWNERS
Want to let the community
around you know you are
here - then contact our
team and be a part of the
Breeze success.
Just call Simon on 07967 282558

READERS
- Enjoy reading about local clubs & events
and tell us about yours - we’ll do our best
to promote your community. And don’t
forget to support your local businesses mention you saw them here in Breeze!

OUR CONTACTS:
Advertising Sales: 07967 282 558
e: sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk
Editorial for clubs / charities etc:
e: info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
Distribution: 0115 967 8663 / 07974 746 722
e: distribution@breeze-magazine.co.uk

An independent company not connected with any other publication or group. All material is copyright and should not be reproduced without permission. We have made every effort to make sure any numbers on editorial or advertisement or details that
appear are correct, apologies if any are incorrect. The publishers do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by an error, inaccuracy or omission in the printing of an advertisement or editorial. By placing an advert you are agreeing to and are subject
to the publisher’s terms and conditions, copies of which are available on request. The publisher accepts no responsibility for works carried out by any advertiser, any matters should be taken up directly with the advertiser.
MP4 Design Limited is registered in England: Company Number 8081955
Registered Office: 210 Lower Regent Street, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2DD • Office Address: 156 High Road, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2LN

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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breeze winning team
We’ve some changes to announce.
Since our start nearly sixteen years ago we’ve maintained a massive 80% of our clients.
A testiment to our team, especially Sandra, who after fourteen years in the sales position
is taking on a new role, as Account Handler.
We are now looking ahead....
Simon Chambers is now joining our team.
Simon will be working part time as our new sales person to contact. Simon is a lovely,
friendly and enthusiastic local guy to Beeston, that many of you might already know.
In 2000 Simon took place in the Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games, for the Great Britain
Wheelchair Rugby Team, what an amazing achievement. Nowadays Simon is more of a
family man, involved in community events
and is keen to support everything local.
Mixing with the likes of the Queen, it’ll be
an honour to have him on our team!

Simon Sales Executive
07967 282558
Email:
sales@breeze-magazine.co.uk

Sandra our Sales lady for over 14 years is taking on a
new role. Sandra will be our ‘Account Handler’ for the
majority of clients that you see here in Breeze each and
every month. So if you are one of them, she will be more
than happy to continue the service you have been given
and welcome a chat with you anytime you want.
Sandra has a new number that you can contact her on
and a new email address.

Sandra Account Handler
Email: sandra@breeze-magazine.co.uk
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moore movement

breeze promotion

Welcome to Beeston’s new physiotherapy
practice, set up by three very experienced
physiotherapists who wanted to ensure that
people in our local area are getting a high
quality service. Breeze finds out more...

With two sides to the business, Catherine and Owen Moore provide
musculoskeletal services from the clinic in Beeston.
They are experts in the management of back, neck and joint pain,
muscle and sports injuries. They perform a comprehensive
assessment of the problem to get to the root cause of the symptoms,
which means that time is not wasted with inappropriate treatments.
They provide hand on treatments such as joint mobilisations and
rehabilitation advice with tailored exercise programmes. “You won't
just get a routine sheet of exercises here”.
The other side of the business is run by Vicky Hood-Moore.
Vicky provides mobile physiotherapy services for people who may
not be able to come to clinic, or where the home setting is the most
suitable place for treatment.
She is a specialist in Neurological rehabilitation for conditions such
as stroke, Parkinson's Disease, Multiple Sclerosis. These conditions can all benefit from exercise
therapies and we are also able to offer electrical stimulation to assist recovery in weak muscles.
Vicky will also help with general mobility problems that might occur after an illness, surgery or a fall.
“We offer a free 15 minute meet our expert consultation in clinic or at home,
so that we can discuss if physiotherapy is suitable”.
For your consultation contact: Moore Associates Physiotherapy Ltd.
1A Regent Street, Beeston NG9 1AL
Telephone: 0115 922 6600
www.mooremovement.co.uk
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As well as working from their
premises in Beeston, they run
exercise classes for strength
and balance training
and for people with
Parkinson Disease at
Middle Street Resource Centre.
Classes are £5 per session and are
an affordable way to exercise with
advice from a physiotherapist.
Call in at the centre to join them.
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local fundraising
Midlands Women’s Aid Charity is a specialist Domestic
Abuse service provider. Established in February 1974 they
were one of the first refuges to open in the country after
Chiswick Refuge.
“Our aim continues to support women and children
experiencing Domestic Abuse”.

Local event ‘Rewind’ enjoyed an evening of music and
friends to raise funds for them...

Well done to all that contributed to yet
another successful ‘Rewind’ night.
Rewind is a local event set up for the
“We provide Domestic Abuse Services for women and children, to all parts of the Country. over 25’s to enjoy a nostalgic evening of
music and dance. With a chance to meet
Our service delivers Domestic Abuse awareness training to partner agencies and clients
up with friends whilst raising funds for a
which have included workshops ‘Freedom for Yourself’ ‘Freedom for your children’ and
nominated local charity.
therapeutic one to one work.
Last month they raised £475 for Midlands
Our organization relies heavily on our own fundraising efforts and donations from local
Women’s Aid. Their next event will be
supporters.
As part of our fundraising strategy we opened a Charity shop, 112 Derby Road, Stapleford, announce on Facebook.
Nottingham. NG9 7AD, called “nacs” which aims to support our sustainable funding. All
donations are offered to our families, if they are not required they are sold, 100% of all
proceeds are placed back into our charity. Confidential advice can be given around issues
of Domestic Abuse here, appointments are recommended.
The Government’s definition of Domestic Abuse is as follows:
Any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive or threatening behaviour,
violence or abuse between those aged 16 or over who are or have been intimate partners
or family members regardless of gender or sexuality. This can encompass but is not limited
to the following types of abuse:
psychological, physical, sexual, financial, emotional.

“No-one has to suffer in silence, you have a right,
you have a voice that will be listened to and heard”
Controlling behaviour is: a range of acts designed to make a person subordinate and/or
dependent by isolating them from sources of support, exploiting their resources and capacities
for personal gain, depriving them of the means needed for independence, resistance and
escape and regulating their everyday behaviour.
Coercive behaviour is: an act or a pattern of acts of assault, threats, humiliation and
intimidation or other abuse that is used to harm, punish, or frighten their victim. www.gov.uk
Two women are killed each week by a current or former partner in England and Wales
Office for the National Statistics (2016) Compendium-Homicide (average taken over 10 years)
In the year ending March 2016, 1.2 million women reported experiences of domestic
abuse in England and Wales Office for National Statistics (2016) Domestic Abuse in England
and Wales: year ending March 2016
One woman in four experiences domestic violence in her lifetime
Office for National Statistics (2016) Focus on Violent Crime and Sexual Offences, 2014/15
If you or you know someone who has been affected by the above, we can be
contacted in confidence on the details below:
Tel: 0300 3020035
Email: support@mwa.org.uk Website: www.mwa.org.uk
Facebook: Midlands Women’s Aid Twitter: @AidMWA40
If you are in immediate danger please call 999.
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Make this the year of your slimming success!
You might already have a few thoughts in the back of your mind about losing weight this year and if you are ready
to make the changes to improve your health and wellbeing we are here, ready for you to help get you to your goal!
Our healthy eating plan, Food Optimising, is a practical, healthy eating plan that means you’ll never go hungry.
Joining a Slimming World group and sharing your goal with your fellow group members can add that little bit of extra
commitment to succeed. Knowing that someone’s willing you on can really provide a boost. And, when you achieve your
goal in 2018, as well as that well-deserved feel-good factor, you’ll have lot’s of new friends to celebrate with!
This year it’s time to start afresh - be bold, be brave - and try something new!

For more information please contact any of the local consultants on the details shown below.
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Stapleford
The Haven,Wadsworth Rd
Stapleford 9.15am
Tel Dawn
07872 648 833

Beeston / Chilwell
Beeston Methodist Church,
Chilwell High Road
3.30pm & 5.30pm
Tel Kerry McKenna
07855 321 220
Trowell
Parish Hall
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Debbie
07738634284
Bramcote
Bramcote Memorial Hall,
Church Street 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Margaret
07877 615 284
Wollaton
Wollaton Park Comm Centre.
Harrow Rd.
5.30pm. & 7.30pm
Tel Louise 0797 473 1277

Wollaton
Wollaton Park Comm Centre
Harrow Rd.
9.15am & 11.15am
Tel Louise 0797 473 1277

Dunkirk
Dunkirk and Old Lenton Community
Centre,
The Old School, Montpelier Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Gemma Louise
07947303897
Stapleford
St Helens Church Hall, Frederick Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Dawn
07872 648 833

TUESDAY
Beeston
Beeston Methodist Church
Wollaton Rd 9.30am
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897
Toton
Toton Methodist Church,
Stapleford Lane
3.00pm & 5pm & 7pm
Tel Tracey
07989 448 421
Beeston
Beeston Medhodist Church,
Wollaton Road
(next to Commercial Inn)
5.30pm & 7.30 pm
Tel Gemma - Louise
07947 303 897
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THURSDAY
Trowell
Parish Hall, Stapleford Road 9.15am
Tel Debbie 07738 634 284
Beeston
The Resource Center,
Middle Street Beeston 10am
Tel Margaret 07877615284
Chilwell
St Barnabas Church, Barncroft
(Off Inham Road)
5pm & 7pm
Tel Gemma Louise
07947 303897
Long Eaton
Moorlands Club, Curzon St.
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel Jude 07711 043 213

SATURDAY
Beeston
The Resource Centre
Middle Street, Beeston
8.30am & 10.30am
Tel Gemma Louise
07947 303897
Stapleford
Stapeford Conservative Club,
Derby Road, Stapleford
10.00am
Tel George
07951 043250
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Breeze meets up with
local wildlife group and
finds out what’s on
offer for you to enjoy...
FOOD FROM THE
COUNTRYSIDE
An illustrated talkby
Patrick Harding
Monday 19th March
7.30pm
Trent Vale Infant School
Trent Road, Beeston Rylands
NG9 1LP
£2 including refreshments
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For more information contact
Email: beestonwildlifegroup@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.attenboroughnaturecentre.co.uk/activities/beeston-wildlife-group
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When you speak the truth you can always
expect fireworks because not everyone
likes to be put on the spot. The new,
confident, happier you is causing someone
to feel uncomfortable, probably because
they are losing their grip over your
emotions. A new regime is about to
commence that includes a change of
direction in just about every area of your
life. Arrange to take more holidays or
simply create more quality time for you.
This is not a time to think about your own
needs. You need to consider other people's
feelings and understand their situation. You
know you can push someone's buttons too
hard sometimes so that they really get
angry and irritated about the most petty,
insignificant things. Work diligently at
completing projects and tying up loose
ends before moving onto the next phase,
other wise you will take on board too many
commitments.

If you are hell bent on picking a fight with
someone, you may jeopardise your chances
of happiness or ever hearing those wedding
bells ring out. Give your loved ones a bit of
time and space, after all, everyone seems to
be stressed out about the most ridiculous
of matters. Ensure credit card bills are paid
on time and don’t be tempted to borrow
too much money you can ill afford to repay
on time.

CancerWith a little bit of
patience
and
forward
planning, important issues can be
resolved. Someone very close to you
needs your assistance and support. Do not
waste time being in awe of people who
appear wealthier and more successful than
you because behind closed doors, the truth
can often be very different. New task, a
fresh start, a different routine all add to you
feeling bigger, brighter and better than
before.
A certain matter may still be
up in the air putting you in a
very difficult position. Its important to be
tactful when dealing with someone who is
experiencing a deeply sensitive time
because you never know what lies beneath
the surface. Slow your speed and stop
tearing around like a lunatic. By forward
planning and careful preparation you are
more likely to complete jobs with a happy
result than going at it slap dash.
You need to be open
minded about a new
situation otherwise disagreements and
arguments are likely. You are used to being
the boss in most relationships but someone
new on the scene had different ideas and
could be a force to be reckoned with. Snap
decisions regarding money put you on
edge, especially if your gut feelings are
telling you to tread cautiously. Trust your
reasoning and refuse to be bullied.
You are full of great ideas,
but will you put your money where your
mouth is? Someone isn’t taking you very
seriously and this could spark off a major
row. Your day to day routine is about to
change, whether it involves friends, family
or romance, things haven’t looked this good
in ages. You are in an adventurous mood,
so make the most and take advantage of
every opportunity that comes your way.

Aquarius
No matter how much you may be forced to
depend on others for various things, you
are still master of your own fate and will
only do exactly what you want to do. This
is no time for regret. What has taken place
in the past belongs right there, in the past.
No doubt you are still a little anxious about
one particular issue, but if you are patient,
this time will pass and some excellent news
will reach you soon that will enable you to
put your best foot forward.

Try to take a little extra care with finances.
Over spending on trivia or being over
generous with the wrong people will force
you to do a bit more juggling than you are
used to. If you are experiencing difficulties
in a personal relationship, follow your
instincts and get to the bottom of what is
really going on behind the scenes. An old
love from your distant past may suddenly
reappear from out of the blue but a current
partner may want more than just a platonic
friendship.

Its time to get out of that rut and do
something constructive about making a
few positive changes for the better. A fresh
approach is all that is needed for you to feel
happier, more fulfilled and relaxed about
the future. Some good fortune regarding
your financial prospects is on its way and if
you are single and looking for excitement,
someone new will arrive on the scene who
will do more than just tick all your boxes.

Your intuitive powers are peaking and you
will be spotting new clues regarding a
certain situation more frequently. You may
be ready for what is about to happen, but
some fresh information may succeed in
'blowing you away'. A slow burning
friendship is growing more important. Who
or what are you finding so compelling that
you are thinking of packing your bags and
waving good bye to an old way of life?

Capricorn
The choices you make now regarding a
certain relationship will determine in which
direction you will be forced to travel in next.
Its important that you are honest with
yourself about what you want and need out
of life in order to be happy. Bide your time
before making any rash decisions affecting
finances and material stability. A new
friendship could develop into something
very meaningful that could change your life
forever.

Meet Linda Lancashire, Psychic,
Clairvoyant, Tarot, Crystal and
Palmistry reader.

Call Linda on 0776 446 6381
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life on ice
Join Simon Gill at Cromford Mills for his talk about his icy experience in
Antarctica. Visit us on Thursday 15th March for an exciting and interesting
evening for all to enjoy.

“Join us for the evening at Cromford Mills where Simon Gill, General Manager will be giving a specular talk on his time in
Antarctica. Simon has previously work for the British Antarctic Survey for 25 years. Simon has now changed his path and joined
Cromford Mills, where his current commute to Cromford is five miles, Antarctica was 10,350 miles, sailing from the UK to
Antarctica, returning 33 months later.
Over the 25 years, Simon worked in many varied roles including as Carpenter, Dog Handler, Field Guide, and Base Commander
at Rothera and Halley research stations. Come and join Simon as he talks about his two winters in Antarctica, and the
challenges of working in a hostile environment with his 24 bearded colleagues and 36 hairy huskies.
The events are part of a multi-million pound restoration of the Cromford Mills site funded by National Lottery players through
a Heritage Lottery Fund grant of £4 million. Other charitable donors towards the project include The Monument Trust, AIM Biffa
Award, The Garfield Weston Foundation, J P Getty Jr Charitable Trust, Headley Trust, Sylvia Waddilove Foundation, The Wolfson
Foundation, and the Architectural Heritage Fund.
Life on Ice will begin at 7pm in the Gothic Warehouse located opposite the Wharf site and cafe. Life on Ice at Cromford Mills
will have a small charge of £7.50 this will include cheese and wine plus entry. There are limited place and advanced booking is
recommended”.
Sir Richard Arkwright’s Cromford Mills, Mill Lane, Cromford, Derbyshire, DE4 3RQ
Email: events@arkwrightsociety.org.uk Tel: 01629 343065
www.cromfordmills.org.uk Facebook: Cromford Mills Twitter: @CromfordMills
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fabulous
furry friends
Children at Beeston Fields Primary & Nursery School have been
getting to know some fabulous furry friends with the help of
visitors from the Whitepost Farm Centre in Farnsfield.
Mark Eadon and colleague Lauren Pearson brought domestic and exotic animals to show the
children.
Mark said, “Some children that we meet in schools have no experience of animals, but many will
have pets at home. I tend to start with the guinea pigs and work up to the
exotic animals so that we can gauge how the children are
receiving the class. We talk about the responsibilities of looking
after animals and hope that it will be an experience that the
children will remember.”
Colleague Lauren says she herself was a youngster in
school when her class was visited by Whitepost Farm.
“I remember Whitepost visiting my school when I was
younger. I loved it and knew already that animals held
an appeal for me. Our visits are a safe way for children
to be introduced to a variety of animals supervised by
expert animal handlers.”
The animals on show to children were rabbits,
guinea pigs, ducks, chickens, rats and mice, gerbils
and hamsters. More exotic animals on show, some of
which were not handled by children, were a leopard
gecko, a bearded dragon, a python, tarantula,
hissing cockroaches and giant African land
snails!
Ramiaiah Williams was in Redberry
Class for the visit and said,
“We had to wash our
hands after touching the
animals. I really liked
the rabbit best.
I stroked the snake
and she was cold.
I like having
animals in class.
At home I have a
dog, a cat and a
bunny rabbit.”

Photograph left: Lauren Pearson from
Whitepost Farm Centre and Rose Walters
and Frayda McColm and above, Nevaeh
Langton-Hughes and Illanae
Eyeson-Voce.
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in the bag!
The People's Theatre Company have their next show,
Easter week - 29th to 31st March 2018.
This classic Victorian comedy of mistaken identities centres
around a fictitious character called Ernest, assumed by two
friends, Jack Worthing and Algernon Moncrieff, in pursuit
of matrimony. When they are forced to reveal their true
identities, only something short of a miracle can resolve the
uncomfortable situation. Lets see what they pull out of a bag.
A handbag!
“Come and see an incredibly talented cast in this witty
interpretation by Directors Robbie Robb and Beth Hinchcliffe.
The characters are coming to life with a mix of cast members
new to The People’s Theatre Company along with some more
familiar faces”.
The Nottingham Arts Theatre is on George Street, Hockley, NG13BE.
The production runs from Thursday 29th March 2018 - Sat 31st March 2018.
Evening performances start at 7.30pm and the Saturday Matinee starts at 2pm.
Tickets are available:Online www.nottingham-theatre.co.uk,
From the Box Office by phone 0115 9476096,
In person at the Nottingham Arts Theatre's box office Mon to Fri (10am to 2pm) or
From The NottinghamTourism Centre on Smithy Row just off Market Square.
Concession tickets are £11 / Adults Tickets are £13 each.
There are school rates, so please ring up for details, as this is on the curriculum
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are you colour
ready?
This is the time of year to
return to the start of all
that colour we like to see as
the months warm up....

Yes, it’s hard to belive but we should now
start to plan for our blooming lovely garden to come...
Your Hardy annuals can now be sown in
pots or modules (those multi pots as a tray)
to provide colour in the garden later. If it is
going to be mild you can sow directly outside - but there is always the risk of frost
here in the UK in spring! If you do so outside then mark out irregularly shaped
seedbeds (use sand spilt from a large plastic milk bottle for this) and broadcast (cast
your seeds quite widely when scattering)
drifts of different seed to give a more
natural look.
Delphiniums are a great, tall flowering
plant and add height to your display but
they do need sun to prosper so plant with
this in mind.
They can be bought as plants ready to put
in from most garden centres so they flower
this year. If you seed them yourself this
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spring they will not flower until next year.
Being quite hungry plants they also need
fertile and enriched soil that is airy and
well-drained. Incorporate well-rotted
garden compost into the ground when
planting. Adding mulch after flowering
will also help.
Watch out for slugs as they grow as they
can be susceptible. If you don’t like using
slug pellets try using rough grit around
them to prevent the slug travelling across.
You can of course use slug pellets but not
every gardener is happy to do so. If you
prefer organic methods you can use nematodes (a pest that attacks slugs) but you
have to apply these in September.
Beer traps work well, just put some beer
into a shallow container that has steep
sides, the slugs really love the stuff and
when they have drunk their fill they simply
drown.
Sweet peas can be sown outside this
month as well. If you sowed back in the
Autumn you can now place these in a
sunny position, perhaps on a high shelf in
the greenhouse that gets plenty of light.
Now is the time you can sow summer
bedding plants in a heated propagator or
under glass.
(continues......)
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(....continued)
Plant your summer-flowering bulbs
- as we have stated before - planning
ahead is what it is all about when getting the riot of colours into
your garden come the better summer months!
To do this prepare the soil first, to ensure that drainage is
sufficient to prevent the bulbs rotting.
Why not start your own herb supply for this spring & summer’s
gourmet efforts? (come on - we know you like to show off at
least sometimes in the kitchen!).
For your typical window box full of herbs try starting off on
the sunny side of the house with chives, oregano, lemon thyme
and a creeping rosemary to drape over the edge. Looks good
and offers those wonderful tastes and aromas for your cooking!
For the shady side of the house why not get your second
window box up and running with wild rocket, chervil, French
parsley and red mustard?
In both cases use a soil based compost such as John Innes
potting compost as very few herbs grow in peat. Also, soil
based composts don’t dry out as quickly which keeps your
herbs refreshed all day long (as long as you water them in
the morning!).
Use a feed on them that promotes leaf growth, between
March and September.
As always, keep inspired, keep learning with us and
always... Enjoy!
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PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Send your
entries
BY EMAIL:
info@breezemagazine.co.uk
DEADLINE FOR
APRIL 18 ISSUE:
23rd March 2018






Why not share a celebration or surprise
a loved one by having their picture and a
few words printed - we’d love to hear

from you... and it’s FREE!
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Happy Birthday
Aunty San
Love you so much
xxx

• The editor reserves the right to shorten or modify any
material submitted.
• Any requests for insertions of a child must be
accompanied with a sign letter of agreement from the
Parent or Guardian of that child.
With full address details

Happy Birthday
Lisa Onion
Cheers mi
Dears! xxxxx
Happy Birthday you two!
Helen & Jo
Enjoy cocktails and good times!
xxx





Happy 18th Birthday
Demi Jade
Love always Mum, Dad,
Ben, Codie
and all the family xxx

• We do not accept any professionally taken photographs.
• Whilst every effort will be made to agree with copyright
laws on the images provided it is the senders full
responsibility to obtain permissions on such copyright
images before supplying to Breeze Magazine.
• Please supply a SAE for any photographs to be returned
with around 15-20 words.

Happy Birthday Ev
Have a lovely time
celebrating
xxxxx





Happy 50th Birthday
San
Have a fabulous
weekend! xxx





Happy Birthday
Magi
Enjoy your day xxx
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flower power
Great news, Attenborough Garden Club have secured Big Lottery
Funding for their community gardens project. Attenborough
station will be formally adopted and the first planters will be going
on the station platforms at an East Midlands Trains’ Community
Day on Friday 20th April 2018. EMT staff, club members and
volunteers will help the day go with a swing. Why not drop by
between 12 and 3pm, have a cup of tea and see what’s going on?
It was only October 2017 when the Garden Club decided to adopt the local train station and create a
community garden on the platforms. The Club thought the station bland and that it didn’t reflect the
rural nature of village and its surrounds. On top of that there is great benefit in ‘greening’ public areas
– for example, the RHS campaign ‘Greening Grey Britain’ aims to ‘provide an air conditioning system
for our cities, ease stress, encourage exercise and support wildlife, whatever their size’. There is a lot
that can be done!
So, what’s happened since October?
East Midlands Trains were immediately and are still hugely supportive of the project. Surveys in
December 2017 with commuters, local businesses and residents showed 100% support for the project
and about a third offered funding and help. There was a real interest in the historical aspect of the station
and the village so there will be interpretation boards which show the local station and landscape from
a historic perspective. The team are presently seeking out events, personal stories plus photos.
Posters on the station, leaflets to homes, visits to businesses and coverage in local media have drawn
in the Big Lottery funding, EMT infrastructure support, donations of tools and equipment, recycled water
tanks from local plumbers, plants and wood for planters from local businesses and residents, cash
donations and sponsorship of over £1500, mostly from Just Giving crowd-funding see
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/attenboroughelderflowers
Volunteers have played a massive role helping with posters, leaflets, Just Giving page design and
recruiting more volunteers and donors. Some volunteers have worked on designing and starting to
construct planters – importantly we have the help of ‘Shedders’, who Beeston Resource Centre support
with mental health wellbeing and recovery services through woodworking activity, they ‘are delighted
to be associated with the project’
So, what more needs to be done?
Plans are being put in place for the Community Day arrangements - to get set up early on the Open Day
ready for any visitors by constructing planters and planting out. The volunteer hours and skills, donations
and some no cost provision of materials will see the first green shoots of the community gardens on the
open day.
The Big Lottery award is a terrific step forward for the Attenborough Elderflower Community Gardens
project. It meant that in 2018, with donations of materials and money from local businesses, the Beeston
Round Table, Councillor Eric Kerry and the public they can move forward confidently with the first stage
of planting on the station plus providing initial local history boards. There are further donations and
sponsorships in the pipeline however it doesn’t mean their fund raising is complete. They need more
money to complete the platform planting and the local history storyboards plus ensure there is sufficient
funding going forward for maintenance. The Garden Club ambition has always been to extend the
greening to other parts of the village and they’d like to be able to progress this as soon as possible.
Presently budgets are tight and donations of money, materials and time are welcome but whatever - it’s
all going to start to be seen to be happening on April 20th.
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Middle Street Resource
Centre (MSRC) provides
support for people with lived
experience of Mental Health
issues. They are based in
Beeston and cover the
Greater Nottingham and
surrounding areas.
Professionally managed
with support from
Volunteers Provide Mental
Health wellbeing and
recovery opportunities.
The core of MSRC is
MindSet – a peer led
program that facilitates a
number of Wellbeing groups
including Relaxation,
Walking and Music sessions.
And of course, Shedders with
a fully equipped woodwork
room led by fully qualified
workers.
If you wish to know more
about the work at MSRC
then come visit or contact
them on
0115 9252516,
by email
admin@beestoncommunity-resource.org
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breeze promotion
THE CASE OF THE MISSING PYJAMAS!

Gorgeous young Weimeraner Fritz was brought in to our
Beeston surgery a few weeks ago after eating a whole pair of his
owners’ pyjamas!
Fabric foreign bodies are very dangerous in dogs as they can get
stuck in the guts and cause obstructions. In rare cases this can lead
to perforation of the gastrointestinal tract and septic peritonitis,
which can be life threatening.
The pyjamas could be seen on x-ray to be causing a large
obstruction in the stomach. The decision was made to remove the
pyjamas straight from Fritz’s stomach to avoid them progressing to
the intestines, which is more dangerous. He was taken to surgery
with veterinary surgeon Natalie operating, and nurse Michael
monitoring him closely using our new multi parameter monitor.
Luckily the surgery went really well and after two days recovering in
the hospital, Fritz was able to go home.
We are pleased to report he has made a full recovery. Hopefully he
won’t eat any more naughty things in the future!

celebrating
local training

breeze promotion

WEBS Training Ltd celebrating 50 glorious years
1968 to 2018!
WEBS have a long history, still operating today delivering apprenticeships and
training in range of furniture trade / business related occupations providing a
‘one stop shop’ for employers.
Based in Beeston, Nottinghamshire, WEBS currently have around 170 apprentices,
attending the centre either on day release, block release or a combination of both,
based on the needs of the 80 employers they work with.
With Apprenticeship week being in early March, it is good to celebrate the success that
past apprentices have had. 95% of WEBS Training Officers are past apprentices, who have worked
in the furniture industry with employers such as Acclaim, Duresta, Permabond and Welbeck House and as such have a wealth of industry
experience to pass on to learners. Additionally past apprentices have developed their careers to become senior managers or set up their
own businesses, now taking apprentices of their own.
Jason Scrivener, Welbeck Frames Division Manager, remembers starting his career at Welbeck and his apprenticeship
with WEBS in the early 90’s.
Jason took a Wood Machining Apprenticeship, gained his Level 2 in the trade and enhanced his skills with a French
Polishing course. He worked on the tools for 10 years, applied for a supervisory role, eventually becoming manager of
the frames division 12 years ago. Jason now has 25 years’ service with the firm, which should reassure those interested
in starting an apprenticeship today that they could have a long and promising career ahead of them.
WEBS Training Ltd, The Poplars, Wollaton Road, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 2PD.
Office Tel: 0115 967 7771
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breeze promotion

eye eye!

The Optician Awards has been established
for over 20 years and is the highlight of the
year for Optical practices, attracting the
UK’s most talented Opticians, teams and
companies.
Local Optician Dr Janjua from John Flynn
Opticians in Beeston has been nominated
for ‘Optometrist of the Year Award’
Let’s wish him every success...

OPTOMETRIST OF THE YEAR
This category is designed to reward an optometrist who uses their
optometric skills to enhance the lives of patients, colleagues and
the community.
The judges will be looking for evidence of excellence in a range
of areas. These should include clinical techniques, interaction
with other practice staff and, most importantly, patients.
The judges will be looking for true commitment to patient care
and examples of how the optometrist’s actions have benefitted
patients and the practice. The judges will also want to see how
the optometrist has made an effort to further the eye care of their
patients and enhance their practice’s reputation. This category is
for the optometrist who goes the extra mile for patients and the
profession. It may also be an optometrist who works as hard
outside the practice to improve the eye care of patients as they
do inside, perhaps something else the judges may want to see
evidence of.
The Optician Awards are recognised as the benchmark of
excellence in the optical community and are a unique
opportunity for the whole industry to gather on a single evening
to celebrate the best in achievement, ability and performance.
The Awards Ceremony takes place on the Saturday 14th April
2018 at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole and it sees the
industry’s leading movers and shakers gather to honour their
peers in the optical community.
In 2017 they had a record-breaking number of nominations
and over 500 industry professionals attended the prestigious
ceremony in Birmingham.
We look forward to hearing how Dr Janjua, our local Optician in
Beeston, has done in the awards.
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John Flynn Opticians
in Beeston
Clinical Eyecare - Quality Eyewear

Do you want to see the same Optometrists & Staff every time?
Do you want to be known as a name and not a number when
you visit the Opticians?
Do you want to see the most individual, fashionable and Niche
frames with the finest optical quality lenses from
around the world?
Do you suffer from Dry Eyes or Blepharitis?

OPEN ON SATURDAYS

Dr Janjua has been
shortlisted as an Optician
of the Year award finalist

Meet the staff....

Nasir

Dan

Karen

Annette

Wendy

The practice also offers a contact lens fitting and aftercare service.
Contact lenses have never been more affordable since the launch of the ‘Eyeplan’.

John Flynn Opticians welcomes the registration of new patients.
The practice is open from Monday to Friday from 9am to 5:30pm. Saturday 9am-5pm.

Telephone 0115 9255051 to make an appointment.
enquiries@johnflynnopticians.co.uk | Visit www.johnflynnopticians.co.uk
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hope against cancer
Cancer charity organises a networking & fundraising event with a difference...
Cancer charity Hope Against Cancer is calling for outdoor activity enthusiasts to pledge
their support in an action-packed networking and fundraising event this coming summer.
The event, run in partnership with outdoors company Challenge the Wild, will take place at the village of Coniston in the picturesque
settings of the Lake District on June 28 and finishes the following day. Networkers will take part in a range of activities including waterfall
jumping, rock scrambling, climbing, and abseiling. Participants will also camp overnight in the open, learn how to cook meals using basic
ingredients, and partake in a bushtucker trial-style bug eating competition. As exciting as this all sounds, a challenge like this requires
teamwork, and is a great way to bond with colleagues and friends.
Hope Against Cancer Chief Executive Nigel Rose explained more about the fundraising activity; “Everyone at Hope Against Cancer is really
excited about this networking opportunity with difference. It’s a great chance to enjoy each other’s company and empower people to take
on a series of challenges that will not only challenge them physically but also help them to build teamwork skills and self-confidence.
There’s no better place than the Lake District either – it’s such a beautiful setting that you can’t help but admire it.”
Participants in the Challenge the Wild event all pledge to raise at least £275, and Hope Against Cancer is also looking to get businesses
involved in the event either through taking part in teams or through its many sponsorship options. Not only is this a great opportunity for
businesses to show their support to Hope Against Cancer’s work in cancer research, but the charity also hopes it will boost staff morale and
fitness.
Safety will be of the highest priority for Hope Against Cancer during the event. A team of trained outdoor instructors will supervise the
participants at every stage, and all necessary equipment will also be provided. Hope Against Cancer will also be providing travel to and
from the Lake District, at an additional cost.
Nigel added: “We really hope to encourage people to sign for this event, even if they haven’t done anything like this before. Their support
will go a long way to helping fund our work and we’re incredibly grateful to those who have signed up already. There will be plenty of
people on hand to provide encouragement, and it’s a great way to boost your fitness. Most importantly though, we want people to have
fun!”
The closing date for entrances is March 31. To register or to learn more about the event, please visit
http://hopeagainstcancer.org.uk/event/challenge-the-wild/.
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whistle
down the wind

- we’re bringing another excellent Andrew Lloyd Webber musical to Long Eaton!

After the 2014 success of Jesus Christ Superstar,
award-winning Long Eaton Operatic Society are
bringing another Andrew Lloyd Webber musical,
Whistle down the Wind, to Trent College, Long Eaton,
10th - 14th April 2018.
Based on the book and memorable Richard Attenborough film of the same name,
this adaptation is set in 1950s Louisiana, USA. Three children have lost their
mother and they and their father are struggling with grief and poverty. One day, the children find a stranger injured and hiding in
their run-down barn. 15-year-old Swallow seizes on the idea that he is Jesus and the rumour quickly spreads amongst the town’s
children. Meanwhile, the adults are on the lookout for a convict on the run – could he be the man in the barn?
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s emotive score combines hauntingly beautiful love songs and explosive rock music with lyrics by acclaimed
rock’n’roll songwriter Jim Steinman. Songs include ‘No Matter What’, famously sung by Boyzone, ‘The Vaults of Heaven’ and the title
song, ‘Whistle down the Wind’.
They may say never work with children or animals, but director Kathryn McAuley is bravely taking on
both in her directorial debut for the society! The show will feature 2 live snakes which are being used
under the watchful eye of their owner Amanda from local company ‘Bugs ‘n’ Bones’ who regularly bring
unusual animals into schools. Snakes Silus and Ladders have already been down to meet the 2 cast
members who will be handling them during the show (Louise Watkins - Snake Preacher and Jack
Woolley - Earl)!
Whistle down the Wind also features 13 local children, some of whom are members of Long Eaton
Operatic Society’s Youth Group, and the plot pits their innocence and trust against the cynicism of the
adult world, in a story which is just as relevant today.
Shows start 7.30pm plus Saturday matinee 2.30pm. Tickets: £12 stalls, £14 balcony & £10
concessions under 16s/OAPs. Tuesday & Wednesday special offer: £10 stalls & £12 balcony. Box
Office 01332 874352 or buy online at www.longeatonoperatic.com.
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still going
strong...
In 1968 Beeston & Stapleford
Dramatic Society was
established, by 1973 they had
changed their name to Beeston
Players and the rest they say is
history!...
The idea of forming a group was supported by
Mrs Grace Gent, a Councillor for Beeston &
Stapleford Urban District Council. With a little
help of starting funds from the Council,
Beeston & Stapleford Dramatic Society was
established in September 1968, and with the
help of Director Tim Carley from the Co-op
Arts Centre, rehearsals were soon underway.
Beeston College of Further Education hosted
the production of “CAT ON THE FIDDLE” by
John Dole in February of 1969 and the group
has prospered ever since. The first
production was not without problems as
described in the local paper at the time:
“Their actions on stage were restricted
somewhat by a set which was not ambitious
enough and by props which needed
greater attention to detail. Technical faults,
such as a door which would not stay closed and a faulty
electric light, will no doubt be corrected for later productions!”
After a couple of years, the connection with Beeston and Stapleford Urban District Council was severed and the Drama
Group became financially independent, meeting and performing at Round Hill School. In 1970 they teamed up with “Beeston Operatic
Society” who also met at Round Hill. They performed “Red Peppers” a short play by Noel Coward, and the operatic society staged “Trial
by Jury”. Together these short productions created a full evening of entertainment.
In 1973 the decision was made to change the name to BEESTON PLAYERS to simplify publicity.
By July 1975 and after the 18th production “Something to Hide” by Leslie
Sands, the balance in the bank was £104.00 and the Royalty costs in those
days were around £10 per performance. Today we pay more like £85 to
£100 per performance! By this time, the “brand new” Chilwell
Comprehensive School was seeking Theatre Groups to use the “state of
the arts” Theatre and the Council were keen for Beeston Players to stage
productions there.
The Chilwell Comprehensive School Theatre was indeed a much
improved venue for Beeston Players. It had excellent facilities and lighting
which was controlled behind the audience in a special lighting booth. It
was possible to move lights automatically and the audience seats were
raked so that all had a wonderful view of the stage which was at floor
level. Having an audience looking down on the performers was a new
experience and required a whole new way of thinking. Performers had to
raise their heads at all times and look up at the audience, and props and
set were more visible, including tops of flats and the stage “wings”.
Beeston Players were happy with this new facility and stayed there for 18
years until 1993. It was then that the Comprehensive School increased the price charged for
hire of the Theatre from around £300 to £600 for the week. Clearly this was not within the
scope of a small Drama Group and fortunately Round Hill School was able to extend a welcome
back. The audience were happy they were back in Beeston as it was easier to access and
actually audience numbers improved!
CAT ON THE FIDDLE by John Dole will be staged again this year on 9th to 12th May 2018,
to celebrate 50 years of Beeston Players.
Tickets available on line http://beestonplayers.org or on the door £7 (£6 concessions)
Evening performances doors open at 7.00pm, performances begin at 7.30pm.
Saturday matinee doors open at 2.00pm, performance beings at 2:30pm.
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Do you have an
interesting activity or
run a local club
in our area?
Why not get in touch?
Email about 100 words
in ‘word’ format plus a ‘jpg’ image
to:
info@breeze-magazine.co.uk
April Deadline: 23rd March

GREENING BEESTON SEED SWAP
Saturday 10th March
from 9.30am to 12.00noon
Everyone is welcome at our Seed Swap,
which will be held at Wollaton Road
Methodist Church, NG9 2NG. Bring
along your saved or leftover seeds,
plants, garden sundries, books or
magazines to swap. If you have
nothing to swap, just give a donation
and help yourself. We'll be glad to have
a chat and share gardening experience
and advice.
For more information about
Greening Beeston and to find out
about our other activities visit
www.greeninginbeeston.weebly.com

The Rockabillies
Children’s Choir
Long Eaton February 2018:
After just one term,
The Rockabillies Children’s
Choir can read music with
confidence whilst also having
fun! Using boom whackers,
singing in rounds, and
prancing around a disco lit
room, these children are
learning how to rock and
rock well!
The choir meets on
Wednesdays during term
time at 4.30pm at the
Rockabillies premises at Unit
8, West Gate, Gibb St, Long
Eaton, NG10 1EE. This choir
for Primary school aged
children is led by teacher and
musician Naomi Smith Lee.
Naomi is delighted with how
well the children are doing
and is looking forward to
more children joining in the
Spring. There are no
auditions, this choir is for
those who love to sing and
develop their musical
knowledge building up to
more performances next
year.
If you know a child who
loves to sing, get in touch
with us at
www.rockabillies.co.uk
07747013597 or find us on
facebook under
Rockabillies Children’s
choir.

Bach St Matthew Passion
Saturday 17th March 2018, 7:00 pm Southwell Minster
Universally accepted as a masterwork by Christians and non-Christians
alike, and described as the musical equivalent of Michelangelo’s Sistine
Chapel, Bach’s St Matthew Passion dramatically tells the story of the Last
Supper and Good Friday. The narrative is carried by the Evangelist, whilst
the Chorus takes on different roles, from bewildered disciples to a crowd
calling for Jesus’ death; soloists play the parts of other characters such as
Judas and Pilate. Reflection on the unfolding events is provided by arias
and some of Bach’s best-known chorales. The music is as powerful now
as when it was first performed in 1727 - where better to hear it than in
the magnificent Southwell Minster?
Tickets: £15 - £18 (accompanied children FREE)

Chilwell Lawn Tennis Club Dates for 2018
Apr 14th - First day of play
Apr 19th - School coaching commences
Apr 21st - Saturday coaching commences 9.30 - 1.30; also an
Open Day from 1.45pm
October 11th - Last school coaching session
October 13th - Final club session of the season
Mixed doubles Tuesday, Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons:
Ladies Friday afternoons
We always welcome new members of any ability
Find us at Chilwell Memorial Hall NG9 4AT, on Facebook and
Twitter, or email chilwelltennisclub@googlegroups.com
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TOTON METHODIST CHURCH
Stapleford Lane, Toton
Our Monthly Monday Lunch Club is now in its second year! Join us on one
of the dates below:Monday, 12th March, 2018 Monday, 9th April, 2018
Monday, 14th May, 2018 Monday, 11th June, 2018
12 noon – 3 pm
Why not join us for a simple lunch of home-made soup, roll and pudding,
followed by board games, a chance to chat, bring your knitting or
whatever is your interest to share with others.
Suitable for all, including those with dementia and their partners/carers
to have some stimulating time together with others
FOR EVERYONE IN AND AROUND TOTON, BEESTON, ATTENBOROUGH,
CHILWELL, LONG EATON AREA
Phone Julia on 0774 971 9781 or
email julia32@virginmedia.com for more details

4 day Easter Extravaganza at the Canalside Heritage Centre
Friday 30th March to Sunday 2nd April 11am – 4pm daily
Come and join us at the heritage centre over Easter where we have
something for all the family to enjoy. All actives are free apart from the
weir room egg craft at £2 per person.
Easter Tail Hunt - help us find lots of Easter treasure around
our garden and centre, keep those little minds busy on a spring day
hunting for treasure.
Build a nest Activity - we will have a collect of materials for people to use
to make a range of nests from insect hotels, bird nests and maybe even a
hedgehog home. Have a look at some of our photographs of animal nests
and then have a go at making your own versions.
Weir Room Craft activity - decorate a polystyrene egg to take home.
£2 per person
Enjoy an Easter themed treat in our tea room - Lots of yummy Easter
cakes and treats available to buy.

RECYCLE YOUR OLD SPECTACLES!
Thanks to the local community, in the last four years Notts Derbys
Hemlockstone Lions have collected and dispatched 15 000 pairs of
spectacles as part of the Lions Clubs International British Isles & Ireland
Spectacle Recycling Initiative, launched originally by the Lions Club of
Chichester in 1967, today it sees nearly a third of a million pairs of used
glasses collected, sorted and distributed to clinics and eye camps in
communities across the world in partnership with Medico France.
The project also raises financial support for eye related projects at home
and overseas by recycling scrap metal from spectacles that are broken or
unsuitable for recycling, sponsoring eye camps in
Nepal and India for example.
Lions Clubs were formed 100 years ago to serve their local communities
and support those in need locally, nationally and around the world recycling spectacles is just one of the many initiatives supported by
them. Please help us to continue to support this worthwhile project.
If you have glasses to donate, please place
in one of our boxes to be found at: West Point Pharmacy Chilwell
Horsley Pharmacy High Road Chilwell
The Middle Street Resource Centre Beeston.
Boots Optician Long Eaton
St. Mary’s Church Attenborough
Stapleford Care Centre
Dovecote House
If you would be willing to have a collection box,
please contact 01159 227 322.
A small Club, we meet regularly at The Victoria Hotel Beeston.
We are planning for a collection for Marie Curie in March, holding
A Spring Concert at St. Mary’s Attenborough on April 21st and a Fashion
Show at The Middle Street Centre on June 29th.
We always welcome new members so, if you would like to learn
more about our Club and its activities, visit our website: http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/nottsdh/index.php
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colour therapy...
Relax and unwind with this wonderful drawing to colour in. Adults and children alike can
benefit from the stress-relieving effect that increased focus and creativity can provide.
There are no rules or complicated step-by-step instructions, just simply scribble, scrawl and
shade to your hearts' content.
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breeze at a glance
CAROLINE

SANDRA

EMMA

£5 OFF OVEN REPAIRS

Beeston Community Acupuncture is a new weekly clinic,
based at Middle Street Resource Centre, Beeston NG9 2AR.
Run by Caroline Challender and Sandra Linnett, both fully
qualified Five Element acupuncturists and members of the
British Acupuncture Council.
The clinic operates in a ‘multibed’ setting, whereby several
people are treated together in one room. This is an authentically
Eastern way to receive treatment, which not only reduces costs,
but also facilitates a sense of togetherness that enhances the
overall healing effects. Acupuncture is becoming more widely
used by people with a wide range of conditions. Besides being
helpful for pain conditions, acupuncture can help with stress,
sleep, depression, anxiety, fertility, pregnancy, menstrual
problems/menopause, digestive complaints and headaches.
Acupuncture also works preventatively, helping to keep the
body in a good state of balance.
Alongside Caroline and Sandra is Emma Brown,
offering reflexology from 10 - 12noon @ £15 per session
Do get in touch if you would like to make an appointment
or have a preliminary chat.

breeze at a glance

Oven Repairs 4U are based in Trowell and can offer the repair or installation of any make of
oven or cooker with all makes and models of spares supplied.
A family run business, who you can rely on. This month’s offer shows their commitment to
giving you the best service at a fair price. With very competitive prices on all repairs with no
hidden extra costs. “We carry out all repairs on electric ovens and cookers, including
Elements, Fan Motors and Cooling fans, Grill Elements, Thermostats, Door Hinges and new
glass. Hobs are also repaired and installed by our experts. We will normally send out a
engineer the same day who will carry out the repair for you. All makes and
models can normally be repaired. If you know the model number of your
cooker or oven and the spare that you require, let us know and we will get
back to you within an hour with a price. And if you place a order before
ALL REPAIRS
2pm the part will be delivered the next day, if in stock. There’s no call
IF YOU MENTION
out charge either and all repairs come with a six month guarantee”.
THIS ADVERT
Available 7 Days a Week . Telephone: 07952 026 495
Quote ‘Breeze’
E-mail: info@ovenrepairs4u.co.uk
when you ring or e-mail

£5 OFF
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supporting
families...
Autism East Midlands celebrates 50th
Anniversary with annual programme of events
and campaigns
In 1968, with the support of renowned psychologist Elizabeth Newson, a
remarkable group of parents started the charity which would become
Autism East Midlands. They opened Sutherland House School to provide
the education that no one else could offer support to children on autism
spectrum.
“In the 50 years since we have grown to be the largest specialist autism
charity in the East Midlands, providing services for both adults and
children, and improving the quality of life for thousands of families.
To this day everything we do is based on a deep and specific
understanding of autism and we are still led by people with personal
experience of the condition.
Every year we provide tens of thousands of hours of highly-specialized
support to families affected by autism. Our individually-tailored support,
education and training enable people with autism to live independent,
fulfilling lives. Autism is still very much a hidden disability, despite
affecting around 700,000 people in the UK, and we need your help to
continue raising awareness of this lifelong condition.
Autistic people are amongst the most disadvantaged in society, with only
16% of people in full-time work and around 70% living with the effects of
at least one mental health condition. You can help us change this by
providing the right support at the right time”.
“This is an exciting year for Autism East Midlands as we are celebrating 50
years in supporting people on the Autism Spectrum. We are celebrating in
many ways this year, trying to encourage everyone who has an association
with the organisation, from our students and service users, staff,
supporters and local businesses to be involved” Jane Howson, CEO of Autism East Midlands
Autism East Midlands are proudly celebrating their 50th Anniversary with
an annual programme of events and campaigns throughout 2018
highlights include the below, further details can be provided by visiting:
www.autismeastmidlands.org.uk
• The Retro Run - a fundraising retro inspired 5K run for the whole family
to get involved through the decadent grounds of Kellham Hall, in Newark.
(Held in March 2018)
• Autism East Midlands Sport’s Day Challenge will see staff, service
users and supporters take part in array of fun and sporty challenges (held
in May 2018) open to Autism East Midlands only
• Spectrum will be an all inclusive festival which will aim to inform and
educate the public about autism all whilst retaining the fun and
atmosphere that a festival brings. Date: 23rd September. 10-6,
Venue: Lea Green Development Centre.
• Autism East Midlands Art Exhibition will showcase an array art created
by our students, service users and staff, the exhibition will showcase an
array of art and creativity inspired by our 50th anniversary year and what
autism means (October / November 2018)
• 50th Anniversary Ball to honor our work for the last 50 years a charity
fundraising ball will be held in Nottinghamshire (Held in October 2018)
• A Christmas Fayre will be held in Nottingham City Centre with staff,
students and service users hosting a seasonal market place, with
additional fun activities , fair ground inspired rides. (Held in December
2018)
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Autism East Midlands
Charity Time Line
1968: The Nottingham Regional Society of Autism for
Children and Adults was formed by a group of parents
in Nottingham who were concerned that their children
were not getting a suitable education.
1970: We opened the first site of Sutherland House
School in Carlton, Nottingham. Since then, the school
expanded to offer 94 places across 5 sites in and around
Nottingham. The five sites remained Harby Lodge,
Ravenhead, Sutherland House, Carlton & CEC.
1970’s: Elizabeth Newson Centre. Elizabeth was a
development psychologist, who was instrumental in
forming the Sutherland House School she remained
involved with the organisation as an adviser until 2003
and was a strong supporter until her death in February
2014.The transformation of her university based clinic
into a diagnostic service, which was named in her
honour, is her legacy to autistic children today.
1987: We began offering services to adults with the
opening of Whitegates residential care home in
Worksop. Since then our services for adults expanded to
offer residential, supported living, day services and
outreach services from almost 20 sites across
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire.
2011: NORSACA opened the Work and Learn Centre in
Worksop (now known as the Dukeries Autism Centre)
our first day service in Worksop in September of that
year. Following on from that we have developed a
further four: Mundy Street in Heanor, Tall Trees in
Retford, Enterprise Centre, Worksop and Sherwood
Centre in Mansfield Woodhouse
2013: We started the process to rebrand as Autism East
Midlands a name which has brought all the services
together and describes exactly what we are about and
where we deliver?
2014: All our central and corporate functions re-located
into one Head Office in Creswell, Derbyshire.
2016: January saw the coming together of all five
school sites into refurbished educational premises, in
Bath Street Nottingham. Sutherland House School for
the first time since 1968 had all classes under one roof,
with updated facilities such as an assembly hall, gym,
dining rooms, technology room and 2 sensory rooms.
Nearer to all city facilities the opportunities for the
students were enhanced.
2017: April saw the expansion of our services with the
opening of Children’s Flexible Short Break service in
Gainsborough, and the commissioning of our
Employment Services for people on the autism
spectrum throughout the East Midlands.
2018: In January we merged of Autism Concern Charity
in Northampton, expanding our offering the range of
Children’s Flexible Short Break services to a wider area.
In addition, the opening of Rotherham Autism Hub,
working with individuals to develop a bespoke
programme of activities tailored to the individual’s
needs and aspirations, enabling people on the autism
spectrum to access many opportunities looking at
employment, training and independence.
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